The idea to associate information with so-called links was developed by hypertext pioneers in the 1960s. In the 1990s the Dexter Hypertext Reference Model was developed with the goal to provide a general model for node-link hypertext systems. In the 1990s and 2000s there were important steps made for hypertext infrastructures, which led to component-based open hypermedia systems (CB-OHS).
INTRODUCTION
People have been referencing texts since they invented writing. The idea to associate information with so-called links was developed much later: A little more than 70 years ago, Vannevar Bush, who is referenced in the scientific community as one of the "fathers of hypertext", proposed the idea of "associative trails" in his system Memex [6] . This idea was adopted and further developed by various computer scientists, e. g., Doug Engelbart [11] or Ted Nelson [28] . In the 1980s many academic and commercial systems became available. including KMS [1] or NoteCards [16] . Their main paradigm is based on nodes interconnected via links. Because users can "navigate" from node to node, this type of hypertext is called navigational hypertext. In the late 1980s the Dexter Hypertext Reference Model [14] finally provided a general model of node-link hypertext systems.
Although other hypertext paradigms (such as spatial hypertext [20] or argumentation support [7] ) have been introduced about the same time, the predominant association mechanism was and still is navigational hypertext. Its level of awareness further increased by the raising popularity of the World Wide Web in the 1990s.
At that time research on hypertext systems evolved even beyond today's WWW. Examples include Hyper-G [22] or Microcosm [18] . In an interview Andy van Dam describes the Web even as "the lowest common denominator of hypertext" [3] . By the end of the 1990s and early 2000s systems like Construct [43] or Callimachus [40] also supported non-navigational structures. Due to their open and component-based architecture they were called Component-based Open Hypermedia Systems (CB-OHS). These systems -as a consequence of supporting navigational and non-navigational structures within the same framework -raised the issue of interoperating structure services, i. e., combining different structure services.
Years later, our system (which we call Mother) with its structureaware layer Asgard [4] became the first component-based open hypermedia system that was built primarily with the most challenging to handle hypertext structure type in mind: spatial structures. In this paper we describe Mother's support for navigational structures and its ability to interoperate with other structure services.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Navigational hypertext uses a set of basic abstractions, including nodes, links, and anchors. A node is a container of information; links connect nodes, while anchors designate areas inside a node's content from which a link originates or lands, creating a graph of nodes. For users, links function simply as jump-addresses. Such navigation from node to node via anchors and links is the primary behavior exhibited by navigational hypertext. Besides functioning as addresses, links attempt also to capture a semantic relationship between connected nodes. Over the years a considerable number of systems emerged offering the necessary tools and models to support the authoring of navigational hypertext. Although the node-link paradigm in navigational hypertext sounds simple as a model, the developed systems offered nuanced versions in order to address the needs of their respective application domains.
While the first generation of systems (such as NLS/Augment [12] or FRESS [44] ) demonstrated the concept of hypertext, it was the second generation of systems (such as NoteCards [16] or KMS [1] ) that offered navigational hypertext in a way that is similar to contemporary systems in terms of model and architecture [15] . In NoteCards nodes came in the form of cards, which could be typed to capture semantics while links were directional, typed, and anchored to the entire destination card. In addition, cards and links were programmable allowing the user to modify their behavior such as when and how to display the card's content. KMS offered similar abstractions as NoteCards, but did not embed links within the content of the nodes. Despite their emphasis on the node-link model these systems introduced additional abstractions that allowed the creation of hierarchical structures, for example, nodes of type FileBox in NoteCards or Tree-items in KMS.
Shortcomings and limitations of the second generation systems were identified rather early [15] . However, instead of concentrating at the identified limitations, the hypertext systems community moved into a different direction: to establish a common vocabulary with which the various existing systems could be conceived. The Dexter Hypertext Reference Model [17] originated from such concerns and aimed at providing a common formal conceptual model with which the diversity of existing navigational hypertext systems could be discussed, compared, and made to interoperate.
Dexter divides a hypertext system into three layers and specifies the roles of each layer. These layers are: (i) the Storage layer, responsible for the persistent storage of the objects that make up the (navigational) hypertexts; (ii) the Within-Component layer, responsible for the contents of the objects; and (iii) the Runtime-layer, responsible for handling the hypermedia objects (such as nodes, links, anchors, etc.) at runtime. Dexter defined also the interfaces between these layers: the anchors as the interface between the storage and the within-component layers and presentation specifications as the interface between the runtime and storage layers.
From a data model point of view, Dexter introduces a generic abstraction of component that can be specialized as nodes, link components (which contain presentation and anchor specifier representing links), or composite components which allows the creation of hierarchical structures. Links in the Dexter model can be single or bi-directional and n-ary, meaning that a single link component may connect a node to more than one destination nodes.
At around the same time, systems were developed to enable navigational hypermedia at a large and even global scale, overcoming the boundaries of the user's local computer. The WWW was one of the first attempts to offer navigational hypermedia at a global scale. WWW links are single-directional and embedded into the nodes' content. A global reference and naming scheme of nodes allows the WWW to create structures that span across systems. Despite the apparent simplicity of the model, the WWW model comes with a set of technologies that allow developers to extend and tailor the functionality of nodes and links as needed, e. g., HTML or JavaScript. From a navigational hypermedia model point of view, the model has little to offer with heavy criticisms aimed towards its trivial model and limited structure awareness [30] .
INFRASTRUCTURE DISCUSSION
In our recent paper [4] we propose a component-based open hypermedia system, which we call Mother. It consists of three layers: (i) Midgard, hosting all applications that count as user interfaces or have similar functionalities; (ii) Asgard, a collection of Mother's (partly intelligent) components that deal with structures; and (iii) Hel, all knowledge-based components.
Most previous CB-OHS were designed primarily targeting the needs of node-link structures. Mother's architecture "has been developed primarily with one of the most complex [. . . ] hypertext structures in mind. This approach appreciates the specific demands of implicit structures rather than explicit ones" [4] . Such implicit structures are supported by a spatial structure service in Asgard. It includes several multiple, highly specialized parsers (spatial, visual, temporal) that are capable of analyzing spatial structures similar to how humans would interpret them [35] .
For this paper our focus is on sophisticated support for explicit structure types and structure interoperability. In particular, we aim for support of navigational structures. The Dexter model subsumes most hypertext systems at that time and even goes beyond the Web as we know it today. However, we need to bear in mind that Dexter was developed years before the first CB-OHS; thus, it is not a surprise that the model does not reflect a component-based view on systems. Because of that, we had to analyze Dexter and identify how to tear it apart and reassemble it in such a way to let it fulfill the requirements of a CB-OHS -in particular of Mother.
In the 1980s many systems combined various structure domains in a single, monolithic model. For example, KMS distinguishes between tree (i. e., hierarchical) and annotation (i. e., node-link) structures, whereas tree structure were dominant in usage at that time [1] . On the contrary, CB-OHS are built to support arbitrary structure domains within a single architecture, each provided by its own structure service. Such services may interoperate with each other.
In the following we take the Dexter node-link model and use only those parts that let us design a pure navigational service. Any other structure abstraction is put into its appropriate structure domain.
An important class in Dexter is named Component [15] , referring to hypertext nodes. Links are components with endpoints. This makes links first-class objects in Dexter. At that point Dexter already provides full support of navigational hypertext. However, it also offers composites for hierarchical structures. Those differ in their behavior compared to node-link structures, e. g., removing a composite would recursively remove also the containing items.
As tree structures are supported by its own hierarchical structure service in Mother, we removed the notion of composites from our node-link support. Similar to Dexter, in Mother we also consider links as components that have a number of endpoints associated. However, components cannot contain other components, which would be a hierarchical relationship and thus not within the scope of the navigational domain. As components are not organized hierarchically by our node-link model, we also ignore Dexter's parentID attribute in Mother's component class.
Endpoints in Dexter have types that provide information about the link direction; those are SOURCE, DESTINATION, or BIDIRECT. The latter would be used for bidirectional links. Dexter also defines the direction NONE [17] , however, we support dropping this type as argued in [15] . In Mother's link model an endpoint type is named direction (instead of type as in Dexter) in order not to be confused with typed links (see, e. g., [37] ); those would have semantics/metadata attached to links. For such cases, Mother provides a specific metadata service, which is capable of adding arbitrary key-value pairs to any component, including links. In Mother metadata is considered a separate structure domain. Discussions about metadata services can also be found in previous publications (e. g., [27, 42] ).
Dexter also includes presentation specifications (i. e., information about how components are to be displayed) and content in its model. In Dexter the data itself stays inside the within-component layer is not managed by the model itself. In Mother we removed both presentation specification and content from the node-link model. Those are handled by Midgard applications (see also discussion in [4] ). Content (i. e., data from this point of view) lies outside Mother; the system keeps its focus on structure instead.
In summary, we use a subset of Dexter's model abstractions, removing any part that is not specific to navigational structures, including (i) composites; (ii) presentation specification; and (iii) content. Instead of overloading Mother's navigational hypertext model beyond the requirements specific to its structure domain, we offer support for hierarchical and metadata structures via specialized services. Content stays outside the system and is consequently handled by Mother's Midgard layer applications. This keeps the individual structure models simple (similar to the Web's simplistic node-link model), while granting sophisticated and flexible services.
Most of the CB-OHS mentioned in this article own a separate structure-aware node-link service. In Mother the appropriate layer for this would be Asgard. However, reducing Dexter also transformed our idea of a navigational structure services. The reason is as follows: As explained above, Mother is not content-aware. Instead, Midgard applications handle the content. The knowledge layer Hel holds all knowledge as well as linkbases, of which Mother supports an arbitrary number. This is beneficial, for example, if one wants to use multiple linkbases with different access rights as it eases implementation and lowers security risks. In Mother links are separate objects, however, the pointer to the respective resources are represented as strings, for which we suggest to use URIs [5] . Since Mother provides full node-link support at Midgard und Hel layers, there is nothing left for Asgard to take care of.
The main goal in our Dexter-based design was to cut out complexity while keeping the service as generic as possible. In order to achieve this, we distinguish between linkbase and linkbase API. The latter provides an interface to the linkbase to communicate with and -more important -propagates URIs to identify links and endpoints. Mother provides support for multiple linkbases.
The main task of a linkbase is to manage queries for existing links or add new ones. We chose a relative data structure over a graph based, because the corresponding nodes are identified by a unique string-based ID, optionally including anchor information. Nodes themselves are not part of the link data, therefore, the only item remaining to store is a list of links, kept inside a table with specific indexes to speeds up access routines. It is important to note, that the linkbase itself does not restrict the semantics of IDs and anchors. It only requires them to be UTF-8 encoded strings. Their meaning is maintained by an authority outside the scope of Mother. The linkbase is responsible for the creation of link IDs, guaranteed to be unique in the scope of a single linkbase instance only. Simply speaking, the linkbase defines how links are stored and makes very few assumptions about what links are to users or software. On the other hand, the linkbase API defines what a link is, how the parts of a link can be interpreted, and how the communication with the linkbase works (for altering, adding, or retrieving links).
We evaluated different communication protocols. A link server should be easy to integrate in any kind of existing system, and be ready for future improvements, e. g., authentication or encryption. In 1996, [8] came up with a draft proposal for the standard Open Hypermedia Protocol (OHP), which emerged from many discussions within the Open Hypermedia Systems Working Group (OHSWG) about interoperability of distinct but similar hypertext systems [10] .
From that on, OHP improved significantly. As a result, OHP was split into many different interfaces. The OHP Navigational Interface (OHP-Nav) has been one of them [24] . It describes a common hypertext data model for navigational hypertext systems including a set of operations [9] . However, the development stopped in the early 2000s with an important unresolved issue: Should the components talk to each other through a programming API (e. g., CORBA) or rather via an on-the-wire communication model [25] ? This and the fragmented documentation led us to the decision to keep the "good" parts (e. g., the data model) and use those along with HTTP. Because there are many other relevant protocols, we cannot provide an exhaustive comparison in the scope of this paper. With respect to the benefits of using HTTP for inter-application communication [13] , the main advantage is its similarity in operations compared to OHP: The OHP operations Create, Get, Update, and Delete [9] perfectly map to the HTTP verbs PUSH, GET, PUT, and DELETE and hence make HTTP a suitable protocol for our purpose.
The chosen communication model combined with the OHP data model is not sufficient for a full featured API. Additionally, Mother's architecture has to be taken into consideration. In 2000, Fielding presented REST as an "architectural style for distributed hypermedia systems" [13] . We adopt the idea by using URIs for identifying endpoints and links in a global context. Because the linkbase only provides local IDs, the API offers them as global and unique URIs.
With such unique IDs it is easy to use HTTP verbs to manipulate or add links. Confirming to REST, we do not specify the media type of the answer. It is up to the linkbase API to answer in a way the client understands (e. g., XML, HAL+JSON) and vice versa. For users it is irrelevant to know how links are stored; they just need the URI and have support for the required media types. Furthermore, REST demands "Hypermedia As The Engine Of Application State" (HA-TEOAS), which decouples the server's functionality and the client's understanding of it. This means, that the client only needs to know the entry point. This design allows the API (provided that there is a smart client on the other side) to change over time. Adding or removing new functionalities become possible. The overall design described above leads to a flexible and simple to implement solution for both servers and clients.
For demonstration purposes we implemented a simple browser add-on for Chrome and Firefox, offering rich linking features to the user. The version of the software observes the URI of a visited site and queries for existing links, which use this URI as an endpoint. If this is the case, the user gets an unobtrusive notification within the add-on section of his browser. From there he can follow or change the links. Furthermore he can add new links, which are by design visible to everybody who has access to the same linkbase. The next iteration of this add-on should be able to inject links directly into the visited resource. Unfortunately, it is difficult to define endpoints appropriately for dynamic Web pages, as their content may change frequently. It may be necessary to provide unchangeable snapshots of such resources or offer the possibility to compute semantical anchors instead of syntactical ones [cf. 41].
SCENARIO
In this section we aim at providing a case scenario for various services. Some is still work in progress. Imagine two researchers, Sarah and Otto, working work jointly on a scientific publication. So far they mainly used (i) e-mail to discuss early ideas; (ii) Web browsers to search for related articles; (iii) pen and paper to scribble ideas and get a first glimpse of potential relationships; and (iv) word processors to write hierarchical outlines. There are gaps between different media used; e. g. Otto's used Web search engine or word processor is unaware of the paper on which Sarah scribbles first ideas or their e-mail discussions. There is only little support for structuring across different media or application domains.
Spatial hypertext. Now imagine Sarah and Otto using Mother to discuss and structure their ideas related to the publication. Furthermore, they use the system to also query information they want to further use. In order to accomplish that, Sarah and Otto use Mother's spatial hypertext application Mindspace. While structuring ideas on Mindspace's UI, the system uses intelligent methods to propose other relevant information and puts that on the space.
Spatial hypertext + hierarchies. Some spatial hypertext applications (like Viki [21] or VKB [36] ) offer collections. Those can be thought as spaces in which subspaces are located. In Mother the spacial structure services does not have a notion of hierarchies. When Otto starts organizing spaces hierarchically, the hierarchy itself is handled by its own, highly specialized service.
Spatial hypertext + links. Otto finds an interesting object on the 2D space in Mindspace which was acquired from the knowledge base. The information represented by the object was automatically assembled by text mining methods harvesting the Web. Furthermore, it contains links to the original sources. Otto traverses those links in order to read and understand the original information. Furthermore, Otto adds links to objects in Mindspace manually. Those are stored in the linkbases.
Links + Web pages. Otto browses many relevant Web pages. Mother's link functionality lets him add unidirectional or bidirectional links to/from those even if he does not have write access on the Web pages. Since links are first-class objects in Mother, Otto can even see which resources link to the current Web page. With this information Otto navigates to relevant Web pages much quicker.
Metadata + spatial hypertext + links + Web pages. Otto grants Sarah access to his information in Mindspace. Sarah does not want to change the spatial structure, thus she annotates some objects instead. For that she uses Mother's metadata service. She also annotates some of Otto's links that she retrieved from the linkbase. For example, she adds types like "contradicting" or "supporting" to links in order to provide an understanding of the kind of relation to the linked Web page. Similar to that, Sarah also annotates Web pages she reads. Since both Sarah and Otto have access to the same resources within Mother, any of Sarah's annotations is also displayed to Otto, regardless of the Midgard tool used.
Hierarchy + Web pages + metadata. While browsing the Web for relevant information, Otto realizes that it would be beneficial to organize Websites hierarchically. For that his Web browser uses a plugin that connects to Mother's hierarchy structure service. Furthermore, Otto and Sarah use the metadata service to annotate the various hierarchy levels to indicate priorities or required resources.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In line with our previous work [4] , we discussed in this paper steps toward Dexter-based navigational hypertext support in Mother. We argued why and how we reduce Dexter to match the needs of a CB-OHS. We also state that -in contradiction to other CBOHSs -the node-link service became so much reduced that there was no reason to keep it as a separate Asgard component. Instead, node-link support can be fully handled by Hel.
We also mentioned support for spatial structures (discussed in detail in [4] ), hierarchical structures, and metadata. Furthermore, this paper uses a case scenario to describe how different services can be reused in various combinations. This opens a higher level of interdomain interoperability and lets users add or combine arbitrary structure services supported by the respective Midgard applications. We argue that this high level of freedom is not possible with superstructures, as proposed in the past (e. g., Dexter or FOHM [26] ), but rather with highly specialized services of which each supports only a single structure domain, following the UNIX philosophy: "Make each program do one thing well" [23] .
There are a number of open issues related to the development and also a number of open research questions. For example, we need to make objects handled by the spatial hypertext application Mindspace globally addressable in order to allow links pointing to them.
Regarding links it is still an open issue how to synchronize link anchors (which are stored within Mother's link base) and dynamic node content. The Midgard application (e. g., the browser plugin) needs to resolve the new anchor position. This is in particular difficult in cases when the Midgard application does not have unique control over node contents.
There is also the need to improve Mother's node-link support. For example, we do not consider security issues yet, e. g., access rights. Furthermore, we could extend our list of anchor direction markers with HIDDEN, as proposed by [15] . This would let users create a "blind" endpoint that exists but would not appear in any operation.
Regarding the node-link support in Mother it is still an open issue of whether we need to implement a navigational structure service within Asgard. It is likely that we want to offer computational services over networks or introduce node-link specific behavior at some point. Both would be good reasons for creating an Asgard service.
Mother is a CB-OHS, consequently prioritizing structure rather than data. This makes it different to the data-driven Web. Datamanaged by Midgard applications -is outside the scope of Mother. Even though Mother shows some advantages over other CB-OHS, it is still of the same kind. In the late 1990s a different paradigm found its way to the scientific community: structural computing, which claims that structure is more important than data [32] . Structural computing always has supported structures independent of its kind. It is the search for first-class structural abstractions as generalization of structure. Related discussions during the early 2000s created various positions and levels of understanding, including the question of whether structural computing is an evolution or a revolution [19] , implications of structural computing to hypertext infrastructures [34] , and various discussions regarding the role of data, structure, and behavior within structural computing with the goal to create a coherent and global theory for it [2, 29, 33, 39] .
A huge future step for Mother is extending its capabilities toward structural computing requirements. This could include, for example, introducing structural primitives (as proposed for Callimachus [38] ) or supporting the EAD model (introduced by [31] ).
Structural computing has the potential to lift hypertext systems to a higher and more sophisticated level of structure domain support and interoperability. Even though our CB-OHS Mother has already a very strong focus on structure, we believe that turning it into a structural computing environment would create huge benefits. This is where we want to go in a long run.
